2007-06-25 Conference Call
Report on Friday meeting
2 groups (short term and long blue sky term) groups
need for starter structures in OSP distribution
- the starter structure in terms of presentation could be a professional development portfolio
- need to decide what this will be, who going to do it - deadline is before codefreeze, as it will come in handy for QA
- will need documentation on how to instal the starter structures, as well as a help doc that documents process and links to
community library,
where the starter pack will reside
Promotiong OSP as a core tool
- permissions and skinnable portal use (John Ellis will merge permissions work and will get to the portal task after
internationalization of forms)
Aggregated View
Beth started working on aggregated view - matrix
Question - can reports handle this aggregated view?
- probably not - also work has already started
Goal Management
RSmart and Indiana has lead - nobody from RSmart or Indiana could make the call, they are meeting tomorrow so we will have
news next week.
A lot of architecture put in place to move taggable API
Improving UI
Sean K contacted UI DG, still no response
Sean D working on a unified use case
Reports
RSmart and Indiana has lead - nobody from RSmart or Indiana could make the call, they are meeting tomorrow so we will have
news next week.
Portfolios
Tony Camilli will start on this week. Most of the JIRA issues seem to be assigned to Chris Maurer. Tony will update the Portfolios
section by next week meeting.
OSP Community Library
Very close - waiting on Nate.
Helpers
XSDWeaver: Get process going to make it a contrib tool. Adding "description" and "xml:lang" functionality (John Ellis working on the
metaobj side of this)
NEXT MEETING - July 2, 11AM EDT, 17:00 Amsterdam

